


The Entrepreneurial Bazaar

Date : 8 february 2018

Venue :Parking area

The Entrepreneurial Bazaar was one of the fie eients of Tiesh’18 organised

by SOFICA and Udyamita- The E-Cell of SGND Khalsa College on 8 th February

2018 at  Sri  Guru Nanak  Dei Khalsa  College,  Uniiersity  of  Delhi.  The eient

began right afer the inaugural ceremony which was addressed by the principal

of SGND Khalsa College Dr. Man Mohan Kaur, iice principal Dr. Gurmohinder

Singh, our coniener Dr. G.S. Sood and other professors.



Dr. Man Mohan Kaur, Dr. Gurmohinder Singh and Dr. GS Sood cutng the ribbon for inauguraton.

The E-Bazaar was organised in the college compound where stalls had been

put up for the compettors to sell their products. It was coordinated by Mrs.

Silky Jain. In all thirteen teams from iarious colleges had partcipated in the

competton which lasted three hours from 12pm to 3pm. All the teams were

judged  on  three  criterion  i.e.  reienue,  stall  decoraton  and  marketng  and

judge’s Q&A. Dr. DPS Sood, Dr. Jasmine Kaur and Ms. Gurneet Kaur were the

three jury members who judged all the partcipatng teams one by one. 



Ishmeet Kaur, Komal and Simar of SGND Khalsa College who were selling jute

and coton bags bagged the frst place and a cash prize of Rs 3500 with net

sales of about Rs 6500. 

In all, the total sale was more than Rs 30,000 which in itself proies that the

eient was a huge success.

In short the iery frst E-Bazaar of SGND Khalsa College was a grand success by

the eforts of students, teachers and principal. We look forward to organise

more such eients.





Ruminate-The student Panel Discussion

Date : 8 february 2018

Venue : Seminar hall

It is beter to debate a queston without setling it than to setle a queston

without debatng it.

With this iery idea in our kind we started the eient "ruminate".

47 students from iarious colleges registered for our eient from which team

ruminate shortlisted 15 students.

We began with our eient by 11:30, as soon as the inaugural ended. 

The audience and partcipants were seated and the judges were facilitated by

our teacher coordinators.

We began  the  eient  by  allotng numbers  to  the  partcipants  from one  to

ffeen.

There were 3 panel discussions with 5 partcipants per discussion.

Number one to fie were part of the frst panel discussion and then fie to ten

were in the 2nd discussion and the remaining were in the 3rd discussion.

The audience was iery partcipant throughout the eient by asking questons

related to the topic of the panel discussion.

Afer all the 3 rounds prizes were giien to the best panelist in each panel and

to the top 3 interjectors





JUDGED – Consumer Court Simulaton

Date : 8 february 2018

Venue : Garden area

“Customers don't expect you to be perfect but they expect you to fx things

when they go wrong”. 

JUDGED  was  a  platorm  where  partcipants  experienced  the  real  life  court

eniironment of consumer rights and fghts and got the chance to peep into

real  life  cases  by  being  their  representaties,  fghtng  for  own  and  thus

unleashing the sides stll not known.

The simulaton compelled the partcipants to scratch their brains and present

the  heated  arguments.  It  was  oierwhelming  to  get  huge  registratons  and

partcipaton from students of iarious insttutons.

The  eient  began  by  felicitaton  of  our  esteemed  jury  Mr  G.K.Arora  ,  CA

Harjinder  Singh,  Mrs.  Neeta  Dhingra,  CA  D.S.Sharma  and  Mrs.  Sukhwinder

Kaur. 

The competton started with a preliminary round ie. A questonnaire based on

consumer awareness. The neck to neck competton lead the teams to cross

the te breakers to make it to the fnals .The batle of words folded up in the

next  round and  the partcipants  iery  well  took forward  their  points  and it

sounded interestng. The judges actiely gaie their opinion and judgement in

respectie areas and was acknowledged by the partcipants and jury.





FINQUEST – A Game of Finance

Date : 8 february 2018

Venue : Gallery

Financial  terms ofen cause freworks in head. To test a person’s edge oier

fnance and it’s terms, a game of fnance was held on 8th February, 2018. It

was one of a kind eient wherein a person was supposed to guess the word and

impart some knowledge to the audience present. Afer all, you can stll haie

fun  while  learning.  The  eient  began  with  the  felicitaton  of  our  esteemed

judges  Mr.  Ishmeet  Singh,  Mr.  Ashish Thomas,  Ms.  Gurjot  Kaur,  Ms.  Preet

Gupta.  There were great  number of  entries.  It  started with the frst  round

Dumbcharades  wherein  some  fnancial  terms  were  thrown  and  the

partcipants need to guess that right. The qualifed candidates then went to the



II round ie. Taboo wherein the fnancial term needs to be identfed by guessing

the word on the card without saying the listed words and aioid making it a

Taboo. The winners and the runner ups were awarded with cash prizes and

certfcates. The eient was much appreciated and this angle of learning while

haiing oodles of fun made it diferent from others.



Finders and Keepers- The treasure hunt

Date : 8 february 2018

Venue : College premises

Tiesh organized  a  treasure  hunt  on 8th  February.  Maximum of  2  students

could form a team. The students were supposed to follow a series of clues

leading  to  diferent  places  inside  the  college  campus  to  reach  the  fnal

destnaton. At each locaton there was an actiity  planned for  them which

they  were  supposed  to  complete  under  the  superiision  of  our  teacher

codinator only then they will get the next clue. Clues comprised of puzzles and

riddles whereas actiites comprised from quizzes to performing tasks. The frst

team to reach the fnal destnaton and completng its task won the treasure

hunt.




